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Prehistory

• As long as humans 

have lived on earth they 

have used the sun

• Often they have 

worshipped it

• The Anasazi used the 

sun to stay warmer in 

winter

• And solar control to stay 

cooler in summer



Pueblo Bonita - Solar Condominium



Solar Homes and Cities

• The first written descriptions of solar 
architecture come from Greece 

• Severe firewood shortages and high 
charcoal cost led to widespread use of 
solar orientation in design

• As Aeschylus said of the barbarians, 
“they lacked knowledge of 
houses...turned to face the sun”



Olynthus

• Street layout and building design in the Greek 

solar city of Olynthus improved the quality of 

life



Rome

• Roman solar utilization was driven by the 

same desire for low cost comfort

• Firewood and charcoal were expensive, 

shipped from North Africa and far to the north

• Solar energy was so important the first solar 

rights laws were passed to preserve access 

to the sun for winter heat



Passive Solar Architecture

• If our designs are to be correct we 
must...take notice of the countries and 
climates in which they are built. 
Vitruvius



Solar Greenhouses

• In the 16th Century Dutch greenhouses began using 

glass to improved crop production

• By the mid-1700s these were sophisticated systems



Solar awakening

• Horace de Saussure 

explored solar 

energy in 

Switzerland, 

developing the first 

solar cooker 1767



Solar engines

• Frenchman 

Augustin 

Mouchot 

developed the 

first solar 

engine in 1866

• He also 

developed solar 

cookers



Solar communities

• Port Sunlight Village was designed and 

built in England in 1889

• The solar access was designed for 

sanitation for worker houses, but also 

provided solar heating



Solar Hot Water

• By 1900 solar hot 

water systems 

were common in 

Pasadena and 

other parts of 

southern 

California

• Cheap natural 

gas and oil 

displaced them in 

the 1920s

Solar water heater



Solar Pump

• Solar engines 

proved effective at 

pumping water

• Aubrey Eneas 

installed a powerful 

pump on an ostrich 

farm in Pasadena in 

1902



Swiss Solar Village

• Fuel shortages and high costs after WWI led to solar 
utilization in Europe

• Neubuhl, near Zurich, was a cooperative solar village



German Solar Houses

• Hugo Haring and others pioneered solar 

designs in Germany in the 1930s



Solar Hot Water in California

• Frederich A Brooks 
conducted an 
excellent research 
program on solar 
hot water in 1936

• The integral type 
won!

• This was the model 
for my first water 
heater



Solar USA

• George Fred Keck designs Solar Park homes for 

Howard Sloan 1941

• Illinois was the home of Libby-Owens-Ford a double 

pane glass maker who supported solar development



Solar Sustainable

• A rammed earth 

solar home in 

Denver was built in 

1950 by David and 

Lydia Miller

• The owners and 

architect were 

delighted with 

performance



Solar homes

• Solar had became popular during the 

war

• Solar design articles appeared in many 

magazines and papers

• Even right after the war solar was “hot”

• You could buy a prefab solar home from 

more than one manufacturer



Solar Design Tools 1951

• Architects in the 1950s 

had solar design tools 

for the first time

• Solar homes were built, 

primarily by architects 

for the well-to-do 

• But subsidized 

electricity and low cost 

air conditioning soon 

killed solar design



Solar Research in California

• Tod Neubauer 

began work on solar 

applications at UC 

Davis in 1950

• He studied both 

heating and cooling

• He continued until 

1977 and was an 

excellent mentor



Solar New Mexico

• Peter van Dresser was 
a pioneer in passive 
solar design

• This 1957 remodel

in Santa Fe was 
effective

• His Ghost Ranch 
project in the 1970s 
demonstrated practical 
solar use and provided 
research data



Solar, England 1961

• One of the first effective large passive solar designs

• Double glazing, high mass with external insulation

• Students provided half of the heat

• Emslie Morgan, architect

St. George’s School



Heating and Cooling

• In 1967 Harold 
Hay set up the 
first test of his 
Skytherm 
system in 
Phoenix

• This system 
can provide 
comfort year 
round



Skytherm function

• The lids are opened 

in the day in winter 

for solar gain

• And opened at night 

for night sky radiant 

cooling in the 

summer

• Evaporation can add 

more cooling



Solar furnace

• A high performance 

solar furnace was built 

in Odeillo, France in 

1969

• This provides extremely 

high temperatures for 

research

• This group also studied 

mass wall solar homes



Solar homes in Odeillo

• These use a masonry 

wall for thermal mass

• Research started in 

1956

• Glazing outside makes 

it an effective solar 

heater

• Best where cooling is 

not an issue

Trombe wall



Water wall solar home

• Steve Baer built the 

first practical water 

wall home in 1972

• Corrales, New 

Mexico

• His company, 

Zomeworks, is still 

active today



1973 Energy Crisis

• A solar resurgence began after oil cut-
offs and rapid energy price rises

• I first became involved on solar at UC 
Davis

• Tod Neubauer finally gets some 
attention for his work over many years

• Discussion of the first modern solar 
subdivision began



Village Homes Solar 

• Mike and Judy Corbett 

start a remarkable 

solar development

• More than 200 units, 

designed for bikes, 

walking and 

community building

• A delightful place



Village Homes



What is a Passive Solar Home?

• The key is windows that face south for heating

• Excellent insulation and a weathertight shell

• Thermal mass for heat or coolth storage

• Efficient windows for sun and ventilation

• Overhangs and shading from summer sun

• Use of local microclimate resources for cooling

Neubauer



Skytherm California

• Harold Hay, Ken 
Haggard and Phil 
Niles build a full 
scale Skytherm 
house in 
Atascadero, 1973

• Performance is 
good but design 
problems with 
insulation panels 
hampered use



Natural Heating and Cooling

• Working with Tod Neubauer 

our design firm, Living 

Systems, hits its stride

• Jon Hammond and Marshall 

Hunt were the principals

• Greg Acker designed this 

culvert wall home in 1976 

with/for Marshall

• Night ventilation cooling

• Direct solar heating with a 

water wall

• 70% savings on energy use



My first solar home

• This water tank was 

the first rectangular 

water wall, 1976

• Solar water heater

• Mass floor, solar 

orientation and 

overhangs for solar 

control reduced 

energy use 70%



Other solar projects

• I also worked on 

a wide range of 

other projects up 

to a 240,000 sf 

office building

• I liked the way 

this solar medical 

office turned out



Roof pond with lids

• 1975 Jon 

Hammond & Tod 

Neubauer 

developed a better 

method of 

operating roof pond 

covers 

• Hydraulic rams

• House performed 

beautifully



What might have been!

• We were unable to get this accepted by General Services 

• They would not accept a floating temperature

• Even though we showed it would be better than conventional buildings 

nearby



Benedictine Monastery

• Steve Baer and 
Zomeworks have 
created many very 
effective solar buildings

• This Monastery in 1978 
uses a low cost and 
practical water wall 
system

• Drum wall with 
insulated reflective 
covers



Solar Tax Credits

• California and Federal Tax credits were 

passed in the 1970s to offset existing 

subsidies for fossil fuels and nukes

• I worked on the state tax credits - what a 

nightmare! The tax board was not concerned 

about performance

• Solar hot water systems benefited for a while, 

some solar subdivisions were built



Passive Solar Design 

Handbook

• In 1980 the California Energy 

Commission released the first handbook 

for California

• Ken Haggard and Phil Niles were 

primary authors, I was also a contributor

• This and a state solar data handbook 

(1978) put useful tools together



Solar Hot Water

• In 1981 I published 

a book on solar 

water heating

• This was based on 

experience from my 

own heaters and 

many workshops

• And the work of 

John Burton



Utility Solar Folly

• Solar power tower in 
Daggett in operation 
in 1982

• Solar makes the 
most sense 
delivered directly by 
the sun to each 
home

• Transport leads to 
efficiency losses



The end of solar

• Dropping energy 
prices

• Fossil “fool” 
domination of 
Reagan White 
House ended the 
solar resurgence

• Subsidies for dirty 
power continue 
today (some 
estimates $30-50 
billion a year)



Solar Power

• In 1985 Luz 

installed a more 

practical lower 

temperature 

power plant in the 

Mojave

• It is still working 

today, but Luz 

went broke in the 

solar depression



The challenge

• The Greeks and Romans understood that the 

secret to success was solar orientation 

(heating) and solar control (summer) 

• We learned the value of super-insulation and 

plenty of effective thermal mass (water best)

• The challenge became finding a low cost way 

of building super-insulated buildings



The answer emerges

• After a consulting job 
for a pig farmer 
looking for low cost 
super-insulation I 
focused on straw bale 
building

• I researched historic 
uses and visited 
homes in Nebraska

• Matts and Bill led the 
Arizona sb 
resurgence

• This led to the first SB 
workshop in 1989 
near Oracle, AZ

DB, Matts Myhrman, Bill Steen



The First Straw Bale Book

• Five years later, 1994, 
we published the first 
book on straw bale 
buildings

• The publisher was 
nervous printing 1,400 
copies

• Sales have now passed 
125,000

• Now there are more 
than 20 books in many 
languages



The SB solar connection

• This has led to a 

revolution in building

• Straw bale 

construction is now 

found worldwide

• In California 

hundreds of 

buildings are in use



Real Goods

• One of the first large commercial straw bale buildings 
was completed in 1996

• This is a retail store and education center near Ukiah



San Luis Sustainability Group

• Ken Haggard, Polly 
Cooper and their staff 
have done more than 
300 solar buildings 
since 1972

• Many are straw bale

including the first 
permitted straw bale 
home in California

• This is their solar, straw 
bale off-grid home



Congregation Beth David 

Synagogue, SLO
• This naturally heated, 

cooled and ventilated 

building uses 82% less 

energy than California’s 

energy code requires

• It uses water walls

• Straw bales

• Daylighting

San Luis Sustainability Group



Solar today

• Everyone thinks of solar 
as photovoltaic solar 
cells

• 1883 first solar cell

• 1918 first Si cells

• 1958 first satellite cells

• 1985 Carrizo Plains 
solar PV power plant

• Subsidies are helping to 
bring the cost down

• Germany and Japan 
lead the way



PV for every home and use

• Although not as cost 

effective as passive 

systems grid-tied 

systems should be 

installed by the utilities 

on every building

• PVs can also be used 

for some types of 

planes, cars and boats



Passive Solar

• But passive solar is 
much more cost 
effective and important

• Germany and 
Scandinavia began 
solar home building in 
the 1990s

• They now have 
excellent resources and 
codes

• Typical 70-90% savings



Passive House Performance

• Savings of 88% 
realized in this 
German house

• Not unusual or 
difficult using 
passive techniques 
for heating, cooling 
and ventilation

• We have known this 
since 1980!



Why aren’t all homes solar?

• Codes are set by 
manufacturers who want to 
sell lights and air 
conditioners

• The utilities have resisted 
solar since the beginning 
rather than seeing it as an 
opportunity

• Widespread ignorance 
hampers engineers and 
architects

• Home buyers are misled by 
subsidized energy prices

• Almost everyone involved in 
building has incentives to do 
the wrong thing

• One study suggested that 23 
out of the 25 players 
involved are rewarded for 
building inefficient homes

• Builders will not live in 
homes, so go for low first 
cost not energy efficiency

• Commercial buildings are 
leased--little incentive for 
efficiency



Solar hot water

• A range of systems are 

available 

• They are costly 

compared to what they 

should cost (like a 

custom built car)

• China is now the world 

leader

• Using technology 

developed in the U.S.



Solar water heater use

About 90%of homes



Solar clothes driers

• The best solar 
application is solar 
clothes drying

• But this is illegal in 
many areas

• Homeowner’s 
Associations object, “it 
is tacky looking”

• But in doing so they 
support dirty coal fired 
plants, pollution, illness 
and death



Cost Effectiveness

Clothesline 0.002 cents per kwh

Passive design HCV 0-2 cents per kwh

Passive water heater 1-2 cents per kwh

Active water heater 2-7 cents per kwh

Photovoltaic 10-30 cents per kwh



The solution rises every 

morning



Resources

A Golden Thread

K Butti and J Perlin

The 1st and 2nd Passive Solar Catalogs

Village Homes’ Solar House Designs

Water Wall Design Manual

Integral Passive Solar Water Heater 
Book

DA Bainbridge

The Solar Home Book

Anderson and Riordan

Some Passive Solar Buildings of NM 
ppt S Baer, Zomeworks

A Survey of Passive Solar Buildings

AIA Research Corporation

The Davis Energy Group

New Mexico Solar Energy Association

Northern California SEA

American Solar Energy Society

International Solar Energy Society

San Luis Sustainability Group

Passivhaus Institute

And for their help along the way: 

Ken Haggard , Polly Cooper, Phil 
Niles, Tod Neubauer, Jon 
Hammond, Marshall Hunt, Denny 
Long, Peter van Dresser, Greg 
Acker, John Burton, Steve Baer, 
Harold Hay, Matts Myhrman, Judy 
Knox, John Perlin, Bill and Athena 
Steen, John Reynolds, Brock 
Wagstaff and Mike and Judy Corbett 
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